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Luxury, eco friendly and modern five star houses set in a thousand acres of woodland

WEEKLY SHORT BREAK
COTTAGES BEDROOMS TOTAL NO. MAX. PRICES £s PRICES £s

SLEEP OF COTTAGES DINES From To From To

8 4 2 10 775 2695 350 1700

6 3 12 8 625 2595 350 1600

4 2 4 6 575 1995 300 1100

Book direct with Keren Cooksey
Property address: Trelowarren, Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall TR12 6AF

e: info@trelowarren.com  www.trelowarren.com

T: 01326 221224

SPECIAL FEATURES
• 1,000 acres of peace and tranquillity
• Ozone swimming pool – 27 degrees
• Treatments available at The Walled Garden Spa
• Award-winning New Yard Restaurant
• 14 beaches within a 10 minute drive
• Historical site – ancient Fogou

The historic Trelowarren Estate is 1,000
acres of peace and tranquillity. Explore
historical turrets and caves, wallow in the
heated ozone pool, or just relax in your
luxury cottage.

Daphne Du Maurier described Trelowarren as 
‘a jewel in the palm of your hand’, the estate
was mentioned in the Doomsday book; and the
Vyvyan family has been in residence at
Trelowarren for over six centuries. The mile long
meandering drive brings you in past the ancient
evergreen Holm oaks and up to the Grade I
listed house and the heart of the estate.

Our self-catering luxury houses are dotted
through the estate and are a successful blend
of traditional character with the comfort of the
modern world. The ecological houses are
wonderfully light and airy with lots of space
inside and out. They are heated centrally by
our biomass boiler, fed by Trelowarren timber.
All of our cottages are dog friendly and we can
provide cots, highchairs, stair gates and
babysitters when required.

The Walled Garden Spa provides a tranquil
space to relax and have a luxury spa treatment.
You can also enjoy a swim in the large outdoor
heated (27 degrees) ozone pool, surrounded by
olive trees in the sheltered south facing gardens,
or burn off some energy in the fitness centre or
on the tennis court.

The award-winning New Yard Restaurant has a
comfortable relaxed atmosphere providing the
perfect setting to unwind with a coffee, drink
cocktails at the bar, or enjoy a wonderful lunch

or evening meal prepared from fresh local
ingredients. You don’t even have to drive to
enjoy incredible food and wine or an informal
family evening in the pizza shop.

The Lizard is an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty and with over 14 beaches and the
Helford river within a ten minute drive, adults
and children are burdened by choice; this is a
paradise for those who love Cornwall.

The team at Trelowarren look forward to
welcoming you for a treasured family holiday,
a celebration or anniversary, or a bespoke
unique holiday because you’re looking for
somewhere very special.
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